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The information in this document is subject to change without notice. Further, the information provided in this document is provided “as

is” and is believed to be accurate, but is presented without any warranty of any kind, express or implied, except as provided in Tanium’s

customer sales terms and conditions. Unless so otherwise provided, Tanium assumes no liability whatsoever, and in no event shall

Tanium or its suppliers be liable for any indirect, special, consequential, or incidental damages, including without limitation, lost profits

or loss or damage to data arising out of the use or inability to use this document, even if Tanium Inc. has been advised of the possibility

of such damages. 

Any IP addresses used in this document are not intended to be actual addresses. Any examples, command display output, network

topology diagrams, and other figures included in this document are shown for illustrative purposes only. Any use of actual IP addresses

in illustrative content is unintentional and coincidental. 

Please visit https://docs.tanium.com for the most current Tanium product documentation. 

This documentation may provide access to or information about content, products (including hardware and software), and services

provided by third parties (“Third Party Items”). With respect to such Third Party Items, Tanium Inc. and its affiliates (i) are not

responsible for such items, and expressly disclaim all warranties and liability of any kind related to such Third Party Items and (ii) will

not be responsible for any loss, costs, or damages incurred due to your access to or use of such Third Party Items unless expressly set

forth otherwise in an applicable agreement between you and Tanium.

Further, this documentation does not require or contemplate the use of or combination with Tanium products with any particular Third

Party Items and neither Tanium nor its affiliates shall have any responsibility for any infringement of intellectual property rights caused

by any such combination. You, and not Tanium, are responsible for determining that any combination of Third Party Items with Tanium

products is appropriate and will not cause infringement of any third party intellectual property rights.

Tanium is committed to the highest accessibility standards for our products. To date, Tanium has focused on compliance with U.S.

Federal regulations - specifically Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1998. Tanium has conducted 3rd party accessibility

assessments over the course of product development for many years and has most recently completed certification against the WCAG

2.1 / VPAT 2.3 standards for all major product modules in summer 2021. In the recent testing the Tanium Console UI achieved supports

or partially supports for all applicable WCAG 2.1 criteria. Tanium can make available any VPAT reports on a module-by-module basis as

part of a larger solution planning process for any customer or prospect.

As new products and features are continuously delivered, Tanium will conduct testing to identify potential gaps in compliance with

accessibility guidelines. Tanium is committed to making best efforts to address any gaps quickly, as is feasible, given the severity of the

issue and scope of the changes. These objectives are factored into the ongoing delivery schedule of features and releases with our

existing resources.

Tanium welcomes customer input on making solutions accessible based on your Tanium modules and assistive technology

requirements. Accessibility requirements are important to the Tanium customer community and we are committed to prioritizing these

compliance efforts as part of our overall product roadmap. Tanium maintains transparency on our progress and milestones and

welcomes any further questions or discussion around this work. Contact your sales representative, email Tanium Support at

support@tanium.com, or email accessibility@tanium.com to make further inquiries.

Tanium is a trademark of Tanium, Inc. in the U.S. and other countries. Third-party trademarks mentioned are the property of their

respective owners.

Mac and macOS are trademarks of Apple Inc., and registered in the U.S. and other countries and regions.
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Mac Device Enrollment overview

Mac Device Enrollment is currently public beta software.

Tanium™ Mac Device Enrollment helps extend your visibility into macOS endpoints and provides the ability to manage the

onboarding experience for these devices, as well as the entire device lifecycle. Integrations with Apple enrollment systems, Apple

Business Manager and Apple School Manager, enable you to manage devices that are shipped directly to your employees, while the

Tanium MDM enrollment portal enables you to enroll devices that are not enrolled through Apple Business Manager or Apple School

Manager, or that were previously enrolled with another MDM system.

Mac Device Enrollment works by connecting the Tanium™ Server to the Tanium MDM Cloud, which then communicates with your

users' enrolled devices through the Apple Push Notification Service (APNs). This configuration allows you to configure device

settings, applications and policies in the Tanium™ Console and push them to enrolled devices.

Device enrollment

The endpoint enrolls with your Apple enrollment system (Apple Business Manager or Apple School Manager) or with the

Tanium MDM enrollment portal.

The endpoint retrieves instructions from Apple, depending on where the endpoint is enrolled:

l If the endpoint is enrolled in Apple Business Manager or Apple School Manager, endpoints are directed to the MDM

provider.

l If the endpoint is not enrolled in Apple Business Manager or Apple School Manager, setup continues. Users can enroll

with the MDM provider after installation.

The endpoint reaches out to the Tanium Cloud MDM Service.

The enrollment profile and Tanium Client install on the endpoint.
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Device configuration

An Enforce user creates a macOS Device Configuration Profile policy using the Tanium Console and targets the

endpoint with that policy.

The Tanium Console (via the Tanium Module Server) sends configuration details to the Tanium Cloud MDM Service.

The Tanium Cloud MDM Service asks APNs to request an endpoint check-in.

APNs pings the endpoint and requests a check-in at its earliest availability (if the device responds with a "not now"

code because it is locked, not online, not connected to the network, or resources are busy, the check-in is attempted

again later).

The endpoint checks in with the Tanium Cloud MDM Service.

The Tanium Cloud MDM Service responds with the latest configuration profile, and the endpoint installs it.

Tanium MDM Cloud
Tanium MDM Cloud is a cloud-based service that enables your Tanium Server to communicate with your enrolled macOS devices

through the Apple Push Notification Service.

Enrollment profiles
When a user enrolls a device through automated device enrollment, an enrollment profile is downloaded to the device. The

enrollment profile contains general settings, such as whether a device can be shared between two users or if users can delete

MDM profiles from the device. The enrollment profile also contains settings that determine details of the initial device setup

experience, such as whether users are asked to create an Apple ID, set up biometrics or set up a passcode. An enrollment profile also

allows you to disable options such as FileVault, location services and restore from backup.

For more information, see Creating enrollment profiles on page 29.
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Initial applications
You can configure Mac Device Enrollment to automatically install a predefined set of applications on any newly enrolled macOS

device. These initial applications are typically critical applications, such as administrative tools like the Tanium Client or antivirus

software.

For more information, see Specifying initial applications on page 31.

Mobile device groups
You can use mobile device groups to target device configuration profiles in Enforce to mobile devices enrolled with Mac Device

Enrollment. Group membership is determined by device attributes that you select when you create the group.

For more information, see Creating mobile device groups on page 38.

Tanium MDM enrollment portal
The Tanium MDM enrollment portal allows your users to enroll their macOS devices with Mac Device Enrollment. Use the Tanium

MDM enrollment portal if you do not have Apple Business Manager or to enroll devices that were previously enrolled in another MDM

system.

For more information, see Using the Tanium MDM enrollment portal on page 35.

Integration with other Tanium products

Tanium™ Enforce

Use device configuration profiles in Enforce to centrally manage settings on macOS devices. For more information see Enforce User

Guide: Create a macOS device configuration profile. You can also perform actions, such as lock, wipe or reset, on individual or

multiple devices. For more information, see Enforce User Guide: Managing devices with Mac Device Enrollment.

Tanium™ Patch

Use Mac Device Enrollment with Patch to manage patching for macOS endpoints. For more information, see Patch User Guide:

Managing macOS endpoints.

https://docs.tanium.com/enforce/enforce/policies.html#macOS-profile
https://docs.tanium.com/enforce/enforce/policies.html#macOS-profile
https://docs.tanium.com/enforce/enforce/mdm.html
https://docs.tanium.com/patch/patch/managing_macos.html
https://docs.tanium.com/patch/patch/managing_macos.html
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Getting started with Mac Device Enrollment
Follow these steps to configure and use Mac Device Enrollment.

Step 1: Configure Tanium with your MDM system
Perform the following tasks to connect Mac Device Enrollment to your MDM system and to allow Tanium to communicate with your

users' enrolled mobile devices.

1. Create your tenant in the Tanium MDM Cloud.

2. Configure one or more identity providers.

3. Upload an Apple MDM Push Certificate (also referred to as an APNs certificate).

For information, see Configuring Mac Device Enrollment on page 21.

Step 2: Upload server tokens
If you want to use automated device enrollment to enroll devices in Mac Device Enrollment, upload one or more server tokens from

your Apple enrollment system. For information, see Managing server tokens.

Step 3: Create enrollment profiles
Control device settings, such as whether a device can be shared between users, or if users can delete MDM profiles from the device,

as well as the device setup experience. For information, see Creating enrollment profiles on page 29.

Step 4: Configure initial applications
Configure a list of predefined critical applications to install on newly enrolled macOS devices, such as administrative tools like the

Tanium Client or antivirus software. For information, see Specifying initial applications on page 31.

Step 5: Create mobile device groups
Create mobile device groups to target device configuration profiles in Enforce to devices enrolled with Mac Device Enrollment. Group

membership is determined by a variety of available device attributes. For information, see Creating mobile device groups on page

38.

Step 6: Enroll mobile devices
Use one the following methods to enroll devices with Mac Device Enrollment:
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l Automated device enrollment: Devices that enroll with an Apple enrollment system, such as Apple Business Manager or

Apple School Manager, can be automatically added to Mac Device Enrollment. Configure initial device settings and add a

predefined set of initial applications to devices. Devices enrolled through automated device enrollment can also be managed

through Enforce, which enables you to target devices or groups of devices with device configuration profiles and to perform

remote management tasks on a device, such as locking, resetting, or wiping the device.

l User-assisted enrollment: Users enroll devices manually using the Tanium MDM enrollment portal. Devices enrolled through

user-assisted enrollment can be managed in Enforce, which enables you to target devices or groups of devices with device

configuration profiles and to perform remote management tasks on a device, such as locking, resetting or wiping the device.

Choose user-assisted enrollment if you do not use an Apple enrollment system, or if devices were previously enrolled in

another MDM system and you do not want to reset the devices.

For information, see Enrolling mobile devices on page 33.
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Mac Device Enrollment requirements
Review the requirements before you install and use Mac Device Enrollment.

Core platform dependencies
Make sure that your environment meets the following requirements:

l Tanium license that includes Enforce. Mac Device Enrollment is included with Enforce.

l Tanium™ Core Platform servers: 7.4.6.1056 or later

l Tanium™ Client: 7.4.7.1064 or later

l Tanium™ Console or later: 2.1.706 or later

Solution dependencies
Other Tanium solutions are required for Mac Device Enrollment to function (required dependencies) or for specific Mac Device

Enrollment features to work (feature-specific dependencies). The installation method you select determines if the Tanium Server

automatically imports dependencies or if you must manually import them.

Some Mac Device Enrollment dependencies have their own dependencies, which you can see by clicking the links in

the lists of Required dependencies on page 12. Note that the links open the user guides for the latest version of each

solution, not necessarily the minimum version that Mac Device Enrollment requires.

Tanium recommended installation

If you select Tanium Recommended Installation when you import Mac Device Enrollment, the Tanium Server automatically

imports all your licensed solutions at the same time. See Tanium Console User Guide: Import all modules and services.

Import specific solutions

If you select to import only Mac Device Enrollment, you must manually import dependencies. See Tanium Console User Guide:

Import, re-import, or update specific solutions.

Required dependencies

Mac Device Enrollment has the following required dependencies at the specified minimum versions:

l Tanium™ Interact 2.12.108 or later

l Tanium™ Client Management 1.10.222

l Tanium™ Core Content 1.3.100

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_solutions.html#import_all_modules
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_solutions.html#import_specific_modules
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_solutions.html#import_specific_modules
https://docs.tanium.com/interact/interact/requirements.html#solution_dependencies
https://docs.tanium.com/client/client/requirements.html#solution_dependencies
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l Tanium™ RDB Service 1.2.11 or later

l Tanium™ Secrets Service 1.0.48

l Tanium™ System User Service 1.0.77 or later

Tanium™ Module Server
Mac Device Enrollment is installed and runs as a service on the Module Server host computer. The impact on the Module Server is

minimal and depends on usage.

For information about Module Server sizing in a Windows deployment, see Tanium Core Platform Deployment Guide for Windows:

Host system sizing guidelines.

Endpoints

Supported Internet protocols

Mac Device Enrollment only supports IPv4 addresses.

Supported operating systems

The following endpoint operating systems are supported with Mac Device Enrollment.

Operating System Version

macOS macOS 11 Big Sur or later

Disk space requirements

Make sure that enrolled devices have enough available space to accommodate any initial applications that you select, including the

Tanium™ Client, and to accommodate any policy settings that might cause space to be consumed on the device.

For information about Tanium Client requirements, see Tanium Client and Client Management requirements.

Third-party software and requirements
Tanium Mac Device Enrollment is supported for use with the following third-party software and requirements:

l Apple Business Manager or Apple School Manager

You must be assigned the Administrator or Device Enrollment Manager role or equivalent permissions.

l Apple Push Notification Service

Apple Push Notification Service requires you to upload a certificate signing request (CSR) in the Apple Push Certificates

Portal, which then generates a certificate. For the portal credentials, use an Apple ID to which multiple users have access so

that the certificate can be renewed. If you lose access to the Apple ID, the certificate expires, or you lose the ability to renew

the certificate, all endpoints will require re-enrollment to Tanium MDM.

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_install/platform_install/reference_host_system_sizing_guidelines.html#Tanium_Module_Server
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_install/platform_install/reference_host_system_sizing_guidelines.html#Tanium_Module_Server
https://docs.tanium.com//client/client/requirements.html
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l Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML) 2.0 or OpenID Connect (OIDC) compliant identity provider

The identity provider administrator must have access to manage user roles, user permissions, user mappings, and user

attributes; configure applications; and assign users to applications. Refer to your identity provider documentation to

understand the needed roles and permissions.

For example, the Okta App Admin role provides the needed permissions: Manage Profile Editor, Manage Profile Mappings,

View applications or application instances, Add and configure applications, Assign user access to applications, and Create

and modify an OIDC App.

Host and network security requirements
Specific ports and processes are needed to run Mac Device Enrollment.

Ports

The following ports are required for Mac Device Enrollment communication.

Source Destination Port Protocol Purpose

Tanium Module Server and mobile

devices

Tanium MDM Cloud 443 TCP Allows

communication

with Tanium MDM

Cloud

Mobile devices Tanium MDM Cloud 80 HTTP

SCEP

Allows

communication

with Tanium MDM

Cloud to retrieve

device certificates

during device

enrollment

Configure firewall policies to open ports for Tanium traffic with TCP-based rules instead of application identity-

based rules. For example, on a Palo Alto Networks firewall, configure the rules with service objects or service groups

instead of application objects or application groups.

Internet URLs

If security software is deployed in the environment to monitor and block unknown URLs, your security administrator might need to

allow the following URLs.

URL Description

https://s2s-grpc-api.prd.mdm.cloud.tanium.com Used by Mac Device Enrollment to communicate with Tanium MDM Cloud
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URL Description

https://enroll.prd.mdm.cloud.tanium.com Used to access the Tanium MDM enrollment portal URL during manual device

enrollment

https://onboardingcert.prd.mdm.cloud.tanium.com/public_

cert

Used during the Mac Device Enrollment configuration process to encrypt the

onboarding request file

https://prd-mdm-enduser-auth.auth.us-west-

2.amazoncognito.com

Used by Mac Device Enrollment to access the Tanium MDM Cloud API

https://cognito-idp.us-west-2.amazonaws.com Used by Mac Device Enrollment to access the Tanium MDM Cloud API

User role requirements
The following tables list the role permissions required to use Mac Device Enrollment. To review a summary of the predefined roles,

see Set up Mac Device Enrollment users on page 25.

For more information about role permissions and associated content sets, see Tanium Console User Guide: Managing RBAC.

Permission MDM

Administrator2
MDM

Operator2
MDM Read

Only User2
MDM Service

Account1, 2, 3

Mac Device Enrollment

Required to view the Mac Device Enrollment workbench. SHOW SHOW SHOW

MDM Abm

Create, delete, assign and update Apple Business Manager-

based profiles.

Create and delete tokens.

READ

WRITE5
READ

WRITE5
READ

MDM Account Info

Allows the MDM service account to request rotation of API

credentials that allow the Tanium Module Server and Mac

Device Enrollment service to communicate with MDM Cloud.

This request is made automatically in configurable intervals.

READ

WRITE

READ

WRITE

READ

MDM API

Required to make API calls. EXECUTE EXECUTE EXECUTE

Mac Device Enrollment user role permissions

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_rbac_overview.html
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Permission MDM

Administrator2
MDM

Operator2
MDM Read

Only User2
MDM Service

Account1, 2, 3

MDM Apns

Required to upload and install new Apple Push Notification

Service certificate in the Mac Device Enrollment service

View the current certificate configuration.

EXECUTE allows generation of a certificate signing request

that is used to request a new MDM Push Certificate from

Apple.

READ

WRITE

EXECUTE

READ

WRITE

EXECUTE

READ

MDM Config

Required to access settings for the Mac Device Enrollment

service, such as how often synchronization jobs run and how

often credentials are rotated.

READ

WRITE

READ

WRITE

MDM Device

Required for Read access to device information. UNENROLL

READ

UNENROLL

READ

UNENROLL

READ

MDM Device Lock

Required to remotely lock enrolled devices. EXECUTE EXECUTE

MDM Device Password Reset

Required to remotely reset device passcodes on enrolled

devices.

EXECUTE EXECUTE

MDM Device Wipe

Required to remotely wipe data from enrolled devices. EXECUTE EXECUTE

MDM Enforce Dcp Command

Required to view the status of a DCP command. READ READ

MDM Groups

Required to create and manage device groups. READ

WRITE

DELETE

READ

WRITE

DELETE

READ

Mac Device Enrollment user role permissions (continued)
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Permission MDM

Administrator2
MDM

Operator2
MDM Read

Only User2
MDM Service

Account1, 2, 3

MDM Idp

Required to configure identity providers. READ

WRITE

READ

WRITE

READ

MDM Initial Applications

Required to configure and view initial applications. READ

WRITE

READ

WRITE

READ

MDM Onboard

Required to create a tenant in Tanium MDM Cloud. READ

WRITE

EXECUTE

READ

WRITE

EXECUTE

READ

MDM Retry Profile

Required to manually install enrollment profiles on devices if

automatic installation has failed.

INSTALLATION INSTALLATION

MDM Rdb Integration Service Account

Internal use only EXECUTE

MDM Secrets Integration Service Account

Internal use only EXECUTE

MDM Sync Job

Basic permission to access the MDM solution. READ

WRITE

EXECUTE

READ

WRITE

EXECUTE

READ

MDM Tanium Integration Service Account

Internal use only EXECUTE

MDM Tcm Integration Service Account

Internal use only EXECUTE

MDM TDS Integration Service Account

Internal use only EXECUTE

Mac Device Enrollment user role permissions (continued)
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Permission MDM

Administrator2
MDM

Operator2
MDM Read

Only User2
MDM Service

Account1, 2, 3

MDM TDS Integration User

Internal. Allows the Mac Device Enrollment service account to

make entries into Tanium Data Service for devices not

managed by Tanium.

ACCOUNT ACCOUNT ACCOUNT

1 This role provides module permissions for Tanium Interact. You can view which Interact permissions are granted to this role in the Tanium

Console. For more information, see Tanium Interact User Guide: Tanium Data Service permissions.

2 Grants access to content in the Mac Device Enrollment content set.

3 This role provides permissions for RDB.

Mac Device Enrollment user role permissions (continued)

Permission MDM Administrator1 MDM Operator MDM Read Only User1 MDM Service Account

Filter Group

READ

Plugin

READ

EXECUTE

READ

EXECUTE

READ

EXECUTE

READ

EXECUTE

Saved Question

READ

Sensor

READ READ READ READ

To view which content set permissions are granted to a role, see Tanium Console User Guide: View effective role permissions.

1 This role provides content set permissions for Tanium Trends. You can view which Trends content sets are granted to this role in the Tanium

Console. For more information, see Tanium Trends User Guide: User role requirements.

Provided Mac Device Enrollment platform content permissions

Device information collection
Mac Device Enrollment uses the following sensors to collect information about the devices enrolled with Mac Device Enrollment. The

information that is collected enables identification and auditing of devices, and enables Tanium to target device configuration

profiles to devices or groups of devices.

l MDM - Device ID

l MDM - Enrollment Status

l MDM - Last Check In Date

https://docs.tanium.com/interact/interact/requirements.html#TDS_permissions
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_roles.html#Effective_permissions
https://docs.tanium.com/trends/trends/requirements.html#user_roles
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l MDM - User ID

l MDM - Enrollment Email

l Installed Applications

l Computer Name

l MDM - Product Info

l MDM - UDID

l MDM - Awaiting Configuration

l MDM - Operating System version

l MDM - Model name

l MDM - Model

l MDM - Available Device Capacity

l MDM - Device capacity

l MDM - Is Supervised

l MDM - Is Activation Lock Enabled

l MDM - OS Update Settings

l MDM - Device Config Profile Status

l MDM - Device Platform

l MDM - Last Seen Epoch Milliseconds
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Installing Mac Device Enrollment

Before you begin
l Read the release notes.

l Review the Mac Device Enrollment requirements on page 12.

l Assign the correct roles to users for Mac Device Enrollment. Review the User role requirements on page 15.

o To import the Mac Device Enrollment solution, you must be assigned the Administrator reserved role.

o To configure the Mac Device Enrollment action group, you must be assigned the Administrator reserved role,

Content Administrator reserved role, or a role that has the Action Group write permission.

Import Mac Device Enrollment
Perform the following steps to install Mac Device Enrollment on the Tanium Server.

1. From the Main menu, go to Administration > Configuration > Solutions.

2. In the Content section, select the checkbox for Mac Device Enrollment and click Install.

3. Review the content to import and click Begin Install.

Manage solution dependencies
Other Tanium solutions are required for Mac Device Enrollment to function (required dependencies) or for specific Mac Device

Enrollment features to work (feature-specific dependencies). See Solution dependencies.

Upgrade Mac Device Enrollment
For the steps to upgrade Mac Device Enrollment, see Tanium Console User Guide: Import, re-import, or update specific solutions.

After the upgrade, verify that the correct version is installed: see Verify Mac Device Enrollment version on page 20.

Verify Mac Device Enrollment version
After you import or upgrade Mac Device Enrollment, verify that the correct version is installed:

1. Refresh your browser.

2. From the Main menu, go to Administration > Shared Services > Mac Device Enrollment to open the Mac Device Enrollment

Overview page.

3. To display version information, click Info .

http://releasenotes/
https://docs.tanium.com/device_enrollment/device_enrollment/requirements.html#solution_dependencies
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_solutions.html#import_specific_modules
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Configuring Mac Device Enrollment
Tanium™ Mac Device Enrollment connects the Tanium Server to the Tanium MDM Cloud, which communicates with your users'

enrolled devices through the Apple Push Notification Service (APNs). This configuration allows you to configure device settings,

applications and policies in the Tanium Console and push them to enrolled devices.

To configure Mac Device Enrollment, you must complete the following steps:

1. Create a tenant in the Tanium MDM Cloud. Once you've created a tenant, you connect your Tanium Server to the Tanium

MDM Cloud.

2. Configure identity providers. This allows your users to enter their corporate credentials, such as an email address, to enroll

devices using the Tanium MDM enrollment portal. It also allows you to control which users are allowed to enroll.

3. Request and upload an Apple MDM Push Certificate (also referred to as an APNs certificate). This certificate creates trust

between Mac Device Enrollment and Apple, which enables Mac Device Enrollment to communicate with enrolled devices.

Create a Tanium MDM Cloud tenant
To connect Tanium to your MDM system, you must have a tenant in the Tanium MDM Cloud. Complete the following steps to create

your tenant.

Before you begin

To create your MDM tenant, you must have a client configuration in Tanium Client Management that supports macOS. For

information, see Create a client configuration.

Create a tenant

You must contact Tanium Support if you need to update your tenant information.

1. From the Main menu, go to Administration > Shared Services > Mac Device Enrollment.

2. From the Mac Device Enrollment menu, click Configuration.

3. For MDM Tenant, click Configure .

4. In the Company Name field, enter a name for your tenant.

5. In the Domain Name field, enter the domain you want to associate with your tenant.

l Tanium uses the domain name as the unique identifier for your tenant. It cannot be changed.

l The domain name must be publicly registered.

https://docs.tanium.com//client/client/deployment_client_management.html#settings
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6. In the Notification Email Addresses field, enter email addresses to receive Apple MDM Push Certificate (also referred to as an

APNs certificate) expiration notifications. The MDM Push Certificate is valid for one year and must be renewed annually. For

renewal information, see Renew an Apple MDM Push Certificate on page 41.

7. From the Client Configuration dropdown list, select the Tanium Client Management client configuration that you want to use

for your enrolled macOS devices. The client configuration you select must support macOS.

8. Click Generate Request File and then provide the downloaded request file to Tanium Support. Your support representative

uploads the request file to the Tanium MDM Cloud to create your tenant.

If you click Generate Request File again, the original request file cannot be used. Provide the new file to

Tanium Support to create your tenant.

After Tanium Support creates your MDM tenant, they provide a response file for you to upload into your Tanium Console.

It takes time for Tanium Support to upload the request file you provide to them and to create your tenant.

Your support representative can provide you with information on how long this is expected to take.

9. In the Step 2: File Upload section, upload the response file that you receive from Tanium Support.

If you have problems during the configuration process, recheck the data you entered, generate and download a new

request file, and provide the new request file to Tanium Support.

Configure identity providers
Configure an identity provider (IdP) to allow users to authenticate with their corporate credentials and enroll devices with the

Tanium MDM enrollment portal. You can configure IdPs that use either security assertion markup language (SAML) or OpenID

Connect (OIDC).

Configure a SAML Identity Provider

1. From the Main menu, go to Administration > Shared Services > Mac Device Enrollment.

2. From the Mac Device Enrollment menu, click Configuration.

3. For Identity Providers, click Configure .

4. Click Create.

5. In the Name field, enter a unique name to identify the IdP.

6. For the IdP Type, select SAML.

7. Update your IdP with the SSO Redirect URL and Audience URI that are in the Required Identity Provider Entries section.

You must update these entries before you provide your IdP metadata to Tanium. After you update your IdP with the

SSO Redirect URL and Audience URI, select I have updated my SAML provider with the required information.
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8. In the SAML Settings section, select how you want to provide metadata (File or URL) and complete one of the following

steps.

l For File: Upload the XML metadata file from your IdP.

l For URL: In the URL field, enter the URL of your IdP metadata.

9. In the Email field, enter the attribute from your IdP that contains the email address that you want users to use to sign in to

the Tanium MDM enrollment portal. For example, enter

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress.

10. In the Allow User to Enroll field, enter the attribute from your IdP that Tanium can use to determine if a user is allowed to

enroll a mobile device in the Tanium MDM enrollment portal. This can be any Boolean attribute with True or False values.

For example, enter http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/appuser.mdm_enroll, where True

allows a user to enroll a device, and False prevents the user from enrolling.

11. Click Add.

Configure an OIDC Identity Provider

1. From the Main menu, go to Administration > Shared Services > Mac Device Enrollment.

2. From the Mac Device Enrollment menu, click Configuration.

3. For Identity Providers, click Configure .

4. Click Create.

5. In the Name field, enter a unique name to identify the IdP.

6. For the IdP Type, select OIDC.

7. Update your IdP with the Redirect URI that is in the Required Identity Provider Entries section. Your IdP redirects users to

this URI. The redirect URI is required for your IdP to integrate with Tanium MDM. After you update your IdP with the Redirect

URI, select I have updated my OIDC provider to accept this redirect URI.

8. In the OIDC Settings section, enter the following information from your IdP.

Client ID A unique, public identifier from your identity provider.

Client Secret A secret that is known only by the identity provider and the authorization server. It is often encrypted

or hashed.

Attribute Request Method Either GET or POST, depending on your IdP requirements. The default setting is GET.

Issuer The URL of the IdP that allows the API server to find the public signing keys for the IdP. Must begin with

https://.

9. In the Email field, enter the name of the attribute from your IdP that contains the email address that you want users to use to

sign in to the Tanium MDM enrollment portal. For example, enter email.
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10. In the Allow Users to Enroll field, enter the name of the Boolean attribute from your IdP with a True or False value that

Tanium can use to determine if a user is allowed to enroll a mobile device in the Tanium MDM enrollment portal. For example,

enter mdm_enroll.

11. Click Create.

Choose a preferred identity provider

If you configure more than one IdP, you can either allow users to choose which IdP they want to manage their access to the Tanium

MDM device enrollment portal, or you can optionally select a preferred IdP that manages all user requests to access the portal.

1. From the Mac Device Enrollment menu, click Configuration.

2. For Identity Providers, click Configure .

3. From the list of IdPs, select the checkbox for the IdP you want to set as the preferred IdP.

4. Click Set Preferred.

To remove a preferred IdP, select the checkbox for the preferred IdP, click Clear Preference, and then click Remove

.

Upload an Apple MDM Push Certificate
Obtain an Apple MDM Push Certificate (also referred to as an APNs certificate) and upload it to the Tanium Console to enable

Tanium to communicate with Apple devices.

1. From the Main menu, go to Administration > Mac Device Enrollment.

2. From the Mac Device Enrollment menu, click Configuration.

3. For Apple MDM Push Certificate, click Configure .

4. Select Allow Tanium to send user and device information to Apple.

5. Click Download Certificate Signing Request to download a certificate signing request file. Upload this file to the Apple Push

Certificates Portal to request an Apple MDM Push Certificate.

6. Click Create Apple MDM Push Certificate to open the Apple Push Certificate Portal and request your MDM Push Certificate.

This link takes you out of the Tanium Console to an external Apple website. Return to the Tanium Console after you download

your certificate from Apple.

Use an Apple ID that is assigned to an IT security team rather than one that is assigned to an individual when

you request the Apple MDM Push Certificate. The same Apple ID must be used to renew the certificate.

7. In the Mac Device Enrollment Upload an Apple MDM Push Certificate page, enter the Apple ID that you used to request the

MDM Push Certificate from Apple in the Apple ID field.

8. Upload the Apple MDM Push Certificate file that you received from Apple. Click Save.
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Apple MDM Push Certificates are valid for one year. You must renew the certificate each year using the same Apple

ID that you used to create it. Otherwise, you must request a new certificate. If a new certificate is issued, Mac Device

Enrollment loses the ability to communicate with enrolled devices, and all users are forced to re-enroll their devices.

For renewal instructions, see Renew an Apple MDM Push Certificate on page 41.

Set up Mac Device Enrollment users
You can use the following set of predefined user roles to set up Mac Device Enrollment users.

To review specific permissions for each role, see User role requirements on page 15.

For more information about assigning user roles, see Tanium Core Platform User Guide: Manage role assignments for a user.

MDM Administrator

Assign the MDM Administrator role to users who manage the configuration and deployment of Mac Device Enrollment

functionality to endpoints.

This role can perform the following tasks:

l Configure all Mac Device Enrollment service settings.

l Manage device enrollment methods, enrollment profiles, initial applications, mobile device groups, and all other Tanium

MDM settings.

MDM Operator

Assign the MDM Operator role to users who can manage most Mac Device Enrollment settings.

MDM Read Only User

Assign the MDM Read-Only User role to users who can review settings and configuration items in Mac Device Enrollment.

MDM Service Account

Do not assign the MDM Service Account role. This role is for internal use by Mac Device Enrollment only.

Next steps

Create enrollment profiles

Use enrollment profiles to configure settings on devices when they enroll with Mac Device Enrollment. See Creating enrollment

profiles on page 29.

Add initial applications

Add applications that you want to install on macOS devices when they enroll with Mac Device Enrollment. See Specifying initial

applications on page 31.

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_users.html#Assign_roles
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Create mobile device groups

Use mobile device groups to target policies to devices enrolled with Mac Device Enrollment. See Creating mobile device groups on

page 38.

Enroll devices

Decide whether to use automated device enrollment or user assisted enrollment to enroll devices in Mac Device Enrollment. See

Enrolling mobile devices on page 33.
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Managing server tokens
Import one or more server tokens from your Apple enrollment system. When devices enroll in an Apple enrollment system, they are

assigned to a server token. When you import a server token into Mac Device Enrollment, the list of devices assigned to the server

token is identified to Tanium. You can import as many server tokens as necessary. Mac Device Enrollment synchronizes with your

Apple enrollment system every six hours to make sure device data in Mac Device Enrollment is up to date. If you need to synchronize

sooner than the scheduled synchronization, you can run a manual synchronization. For information see, Synchronize server tokens

on page 28

Server tokens from your Apple enrollment system are valid for one year. Before a server token expires, you must download a new

server token file from your Apple enrollment system. For information, see Update server tokens on page 27.

Upload server tokens from an Apple enrollment system
If you use automated device enrollment to enroll devices in Mac Device Enrollment, upload one or more server tokens from your

Apple enrollment system.

1. From the Mac Device Enrollment menu, click Apple Device Enrollment, click Tokens and then click Add.

2. In the Name field, enter a name to identify the token.

3. Click Download Public Key Certificate. You use this certificate to encrypt the token file that you download from your Apple

enrollment system.

4. In your Apple enrollment system, upload the public key certificate and download the server token file.

5. Return to the Add Token dialog in the Mac Device Enrollment workbench. In the Apple ID field, enter the Apple ID you used to

create your Apple MDM push certificate. For more information, see Upload an Apple MDM Push Certificate.

6. Upload the server token file that you downloaded in Step 4. Click Add.

Update server tokens
Server tokens from your Apple enrollment system are valid for one year. Before a server token expires, you must download a new

server token file from your Apple enrollment system and upload it to Mac Device Enrollment. When you upload a new server token

file from your Apple enrollment system to an existing server token in Mac Device Enrollment, all enrollment profiles and initial

applications that you configured in Mac Device Enrollment remain associated with the token. For the best results, plan to update

server tokens 1-2 weeks prior to the expiration date.

1. From the Mac Device Enrollment menu, click Apple Device Enrollment and then click Tokens .

2. Select the checkbox for the server token you want to edit and then click Edit .

3. Click Download Public Key Certificate. You use this certificate to encrypt the token file that you download from your Apple

enrollment system.
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4. In your Apple enrollment system, upload the public key certificate and download the server token file.

5. Return to the Edit Token dialog in the Mac Device Enrollment workbench. Browse to the server token file that you

downloaded and upload it. Click Save.

Synchronize server tokens
Mac Device Enrollment synchronizes with your Apple enrollment system every six hours. Synchronization adds any new devices to

Mac Device Enrollment that have enrolled with the server tokens you imported from your Apple enrollment system. It also removes

devices from Mac Device Enrollment that are removed from the server tokens. If you do not want to wait for the scheduled

synchronization, you can optionally perform a manual synchronization with your Apple enrollment system.

Make sure that the server tokens are synchronized before users attempt to set up devices. If a user sets up a device

before the synchronization occurs, that device will not receive an enrollment profile.

1. From the Mac Device Enrollment menu, click Apple Device Enrollment and then click Tokens.

2. Complete one of the following actions.

l To synchronize all tokens, click Synchronize All.

l To synchronize a subset of tokens, select the checkbox for the tokens you want to synchronize and click Synchronize.
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Creating enrollment profiles
When a device is enrolled through automated device enrollment, an enrollment profile is downloaded to the device. The enrollment

profile contains general settings such as whether a device can be shared between two users or if users can delete MDM profiles from

the device. The enrollment profile also contains settings that determine details of the initial device setup experience, such as

whether users are asked to create an Apple ID, set up biometrics or set up a passcode. It also allows you to disable options such as

FileVault, location services and restore from backup.

To configure enrollment profiles, you must use automated device enrollment. For more information, see Automated

device enrollment.

Enrollment profiles are specific to a single server token. You can create multiple enrollment profiles for the same server token and

select a default. The default enrollment profile is installed on all newly enrolled devices. When you change the default enrollment

profile, all new devices receive the new default profile when they enroll. You cannot use the same enrollment profile on more than

one server token. However, you can use an enrollment profile from one server token as the starting point for a new profile for the

same or different token.

Select the default profile before you begin enrolling devices. Even when only one enrollment profile exists for a

server token, it is not automatically selected as the default profile. Enrollment profiles are retrieved by a device

when the device is added to the server token. You cannot push out a new or updated enrollment profile to a device

that is already enrolled unless you wipe the device. For the steps to select the default enrollment profile, see Select

a default enrollment profile.

Before you begin
Before you can add an enrollment profile, you must import a device token from your Apple enrollment system into Mac Device

Enrollment. See Upload server tokens from an Apple enrollment system on page 27.

Add an enrollment profile
1. From the Mac Device Enrollment menu, click Apple Device Enrollment.

2. From the list of available tokens, click a token name.

3. Click Enrollment Profiles and then click Create.

4. In the Summary section, enter a Name for the new enrollment profile and an optional Description.

5. (Optional) If you have an existing enrollment profile, you can use that profile as the starting point for a new profile. Select

Start from existing profile, and then select an existing profile.

6. (Optional) In the Organization Information section, enter the Name and other information to help identify your organization.

7. In the General Settings section, select Disable or Enable for each setting.
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8. In the Setup Assistant section, select the checkbox for each setting you want to configure. Click Show to display the setting

to the user during device setup or Skip to hide the setting during setup.

Use the Supported On dropdown list to filter settings by operating system.

9. (Optional) In the Devices section, from the list of serial numbers of unenrolled devices, select any devices you want to assign

to the new profile.

10. Click Create.

View and edit enrollment profiles
1. From the Mac Device Enrollment menu, click Apple Device Enrollment.

2. From the list of available tokens, click a token name and then click Enrollment Profiles.

3. Select the checkbox for the enrollment profile you want to edit.

4. Click Edit , update the profile information or settings, and click Save .

Select a default enrollment profile
The default enrollment profile is configured on each new device that enrolls with Mac Device Enrollment. When you change the

default profile, all new devices receive the new profile when they enroll. Devices that are already enrolled are not affected.

1. From the Mac Device Enrollment menu, click Apple Device Enrollment.

2. From the list of tokens, click a token name and then click Enrollment Profiles.

3. Select the checkbox for the enrollment profile you want to set as the default and then click Set as Default.
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Specifying initial applications
You can configure Mac Device Enrollment to automatically install a set of predefined applications on macOS devices that enroll with

Mac Device Enrollment. These initial applications are typically critical applications, such as administrative tools like the Tanium

Client or antivirus software. After you add an application to the list of initial applications, you can assign the application to a server

token. Mac Device Enrollment automatically installs these applications on each device that enrolls with that server token.

For information about server tokens, see Managing server tokens on page 27.

To install initial applications, you must use automated device enrollment. For more information, see Automated

device enrollment.

Mac Device Enrollment attempts to install each initial application one time during enrollment. If an application fails to install, you

must install the application at a later time using a different method. For best results, use Tanium™ Deploy to manage upgrades for

installed applications and to manage installation of applications on devices already enrolled in Mac Device Enrollment.

Before you begin
Application software must be a single PKG file that is digitally signed. The software installation process must not require any

command line or other user interactions.

Add an initial application
1. From the Mac Device Enrollment menu, click Apple Device Enrollment and then click Initial Applications.

2. Click Add and then enter the application Name and Version information.

3. Select the processor architecture that the application requires and upload the installation file. The file type must be PKG.

4. Click Add to save the application.

Assign initial applications to server tokens
Select the server tokens to which you want to assign an application. Each device that enrolls with the assigned server token receives

the initial applications assigned to the token. You can assign applications to multiple server tokens.

1. From the Mac Device Enrollment menu, click Apple Device Enrollment and then click Initial Applications.

2. Complete one of the following tasks:

l To assign an individual application: From the list of applications, select the checkbox for application you want to

assign and click Actions > Edit Tokens. Select a token from the dropdown list and click Edit.

l To assign multiple applications: From the list of applications, select the checkbox for each application you want to

assign and click Actions > Assign Tokens. Select one or more tokens from the dropdown list and click Assign.
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View initial applications assigned to a server token
1. From the Mac Device Enrollment menu, click Apple Device Enrollment and then click Tokens.

2. From the list of server tokens, click a token name and then click Initial Applications.

Edit initial application assignments
1. From the Mac Device Enrollment menu, click Apple Device Enrollment and then click Initial Applications.

2. In the list of applications, select the checkbox for an application and then click Actions > Edit Tokens.
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Enrolling mobile devices
There are two ways to enroll a device in Mac Device Enrollment. The first way is automated device enrollment, which allows a device

reseller to pre-configure a device to communicate with your Apple enrollment system, either Apple Business Manager or Apple

School Manager. Your enrollment system then instructs the enrolling device to contact Mac Device Enrollment to configure initial

settings through enrollment profiles, and to install a set of initial applications. The second way to enroll a device is user-assisted

enrollment, which allows users to enroll a device using the Tanium MDM enrollment portal.

Automated device enrollment
Automated device enrollment automatically adds devices to Mac Device Enrollment and allows you to automatically configure

devices as they enroll with your Apple enrollment system. When you use this method, a device reseller pre-configures devices to

communicate with your Apple enrollment system when the devices are first turned on. The Apple enrollment system then instructs

the devices to contact Mac Device Enrollment for initial device configuration settings through enrollment profiles and to install a set

of initial applications. Complete the following tasks to configure automated device enrollment:

1. Import one or more server tokens from your Apple enrollment system. When devices enroll in an Apple enrollment system,

they are assigned to a server token. When you import a server token into Mac Device Enrollment, the list of devices assigned to

the server token is identified to Tanium. You can import as many server tokens as necessary into Mac Device Enrollment. See

Upload server tokens from an Apple enrollment system on page 27.

2. Create device enrollment profiles. Enrollment profiles contain general settings, such as whether a device can be shared

between two users or if users can delete MDM profiles from the device. The enrollment profile also contains settings that

determine details of the initial device setup experience, such as whether users are asked to create an Apple ID, set up

biometrics, or set up a passcode. For information, see Creating enrollment profiles on page 29.

3. (Optional) Add initial applications. This is a predefined list of applications that are installed on any new device that enrolls

with Mac Device Enrollment. These applications are typically the most critical, such as administrative tools like the Tanium

Client or antivirus software. For information, see Specifying initial applications on page 31.

After a device is enrolled and has received an enrollment profile, you can create device configuration profiles in Enforce to make

additional changes to device settings.

l If you created a device configuration profile in Enforce and designated it as the base policy, then the base policy is also

applied to the device when it enrolls.

l When a newly enrolled device is automatically added to a mobile device group, if that group is targeted by an enforcement,

the device configuration profile associated with the enforcement is also applied to the device when it enrolls.For more

information about mobile device groups, see Creating mobile device groups.

You can also use Enforce to perform other management tasks such as locking, wiping and resetting a device. For information about

managing devices in Enforce, including device configuration profiles and choosing a base policy, see Enforce User Guide: Managing

devices with Mac Device Enrollment.

https://docs.tanium.com/enforce/enforce/mdm.html
https://docs.tanium.com/enforce/enforce/mdm.html
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User-assisted enrollment
Choose user-assisted enrollment if you do not use an Apple enrollment system or if devices were previously enrolled in another

MDM, and you do not want to reset the devices. Each device that enrolls through the Tanium MDM enrollment portal receives a

default profile to identify that the device is enrolled with Mac Device Enrollment. For information about the Tanium MDM enrollment

portal, see Using the Tanium MDM enrollment portal on page 35.

You cannot apply enrollment policies or initial applications to devices that enroll through user-assisted enrollment.

After a device is enrolled, you can create device configuration profiles in Enforce to configure device settings.

l If you created a device configuration profile in Enforce and designated it as the base policy prior to device enrollment, then

the base policy is also applied to the device when it enrolls.

l When a newly enrolled device is automatically added to a mobile device group, if that group is targeted by an enforcement,

the device configuration profile that is associated with the enforcement is also applied to the device when it enrolls. For

more information about mobile device groups, see Creating mobile device groups.

You can use Enforce to perform other management tasks, such as locking, wiping and resetting a device. For information about

managing devices in Enforce, including device configuration profiles and choosing a base policy, see Enforce User Guide: Managing

devices with Mac Device Enrollment.

https://docs.tanium.com/enforce/enforce/mdm.html
https://docs.tanium.com/enforce/enforce/mdm.html
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Using the Tanium MDM enrollment portal
The Tanium MDM enrollment portal allows users to enroll their mobile devices with Mac Device Enrollment. This process is called

user-assisted enrollment. Choose user-assisted enrollment if you do not use an Apple enrollment system or if devices were

previously enrolled in another MDM, and you do not want to reset the devices. Each device that enrolls through the Tanium MDM

enrollment portal receives a default profile to identify that the device is enrolled with Mac Device Enrollment. For more information,

see User-assisted enrollment.

After enrollment, devices enrolled through user-assisted enrollment are managed in Enforce.

l You can create a macOS device configuration profile in Enforce and designate it as the base policy. The base policy is

applied to the device when it enrolls.

l When a newly enrolled device is automatically added to a mobile device group, if that group is targeted by an enforcement,

the device configuration profile that is associated with the enforcement is also applied to the device. For more information

about mobile device groups, see Creating mobile device groups.

After a device is enrolled, you can manage it in Enforce with macOS device configuration policies and perform actions on the device

such as wipe or lock. For information about managing devices in Enforce, including device configuration profiles and choosing a

base policy, see Enforce User Guide: Managing devices with Mac Device Enrollment.

You cannot apply enrollment profiles or initial applications to devices that are enrolled through user-assisted

enrollment. For more information, see User-assisted enrollment.

Before you begin
Make sure your security administrator has allowed the Tanium MDM enrollment portal URL:

https://enroll.prd.mdm.cloud.tanium.com.

Enroll a mobile device

Use the following information as a guide for your users or as a starting point for your own user-facing Help Desk

documentation.

https://docs.tanium.com/enforce/enforce/mdm.html
https://enroll.prd.mdm.cloud.tanium.com/
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1. On the device you want to enroll, open the Tanium MDM enrollment portal. Go to

https://enroll.prd.mdm.cloud.tanium.com.

2. Enter your email address and click Authenticate.

3. Authenticate with your identity provider (IdP).

4. Click Download profile to download the enrollment profile to your macOS device.
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5. When the download finishes, on your macOS device, go to Apple menu > System Preferences > Profiles. Select the profile
and click Install. For more information about installing profiles on a macOS device, see macOS User Guide: Use configuration

profiles to standardize settings on Mac computers.

https://support.apple.com/guide/mac-help/configuration-profiles-standardize-settings-mh35561/mac
https://support.apple.com/guide/mac-help/configuration-profiles-standardize-settings-mh35561/mac
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Creating mobile device groups
Use mobile device groups to target policies in Enforce to devices enrolled with Mac Device Enrollment. Group membership is

determined by device attribute values collected by Mac Device Enrollment. For more information, see Device information collection.

For example, you can create groups based on applications installed on the device, device model, device enrollment status, or

whether an enrolled device is still awaiting initial configuration. As device attribute values change, devices are added to and

removed from groups automatically. You can also create groups based on a specific user ID that includes all devices assigned to a

specific user. A group can have multiple membership attributes and a device can belong to multiple groups.

Mac Device Enrollment includes the following default group:

l All Macs: Includes all enrolled Apple devices that use macOS.

To learn about how mobile device groups are used with policies in Enforce, see Enforce User Guide: Managing devices with Mac

Device Enrollment.

Create a mobile device group
After you save a mobile device group, you can edit the group description and the attributes that determine group membership. You

cannot edit the group name.

1. From the Mac Device Enrollment menu, click Mobile Device Groups and then click Create.

2. In the Summary section, enter a Name and optional Description to identify the group.

3. In the Targeting section, select the attribute you want to use to determine which devices are added to the group and then

click Apply. Devices with the selected attribute appear in the Preview section.

4. (Optional) To add additional group attributes, click + Row. You can add as many group attributes as necessary.

Use the Or button if only one attribute must be satisfied for group membership. Use the And button if all

attributes must be satisfied for group membership.

5. (Optional) To add groupings that help organize group members, click + Grouping and select the attribute by which you want

to group.

6. Click Create.

View mobile device groups
1. From the Mac Device Enrollment menu, click Mobile Device Groups.

2. To view targeting criteria for a specific group, click View Details in the row for the group.

Edit mobile device groups
You can edit the group description and the attributes that determine group membership, but you cannot edit the group name.

https://docs.tanium.com/enforce/enforce/mdm.html
https://docs.tanium.com/enforce/enforce/mdm.html
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1. From the Mac Device Enrollment menu, click Mobile Device Groups.

2. Select the group that you want to edit.

3. Click Edit .

4. Update the details for the group. Click Save.

Delete mobile device groups
1. From the Mac Device Enrollment menu, click Mobile Device Groups.

2. Select the group that you want to delete.

3. Click Delete . Click Delete to confirm the deletion.
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Querying device data
Data explorer lets you see all device attribute data that is collected by Mac Device Enrollment and stored in the Tanium Data Service

(TDS). You can use data explorer to create custom queries on your data. For a list of the sensors used to collect information about

the devices enrolled with Mac Device Enrollment, see Device information collection.

The data you view in data explorer is stored in TDS and refreshed every 60 minutes. Optionally, click Refresh Device
Data to view the latest updates. Note that it can take a few minutes to refresh data.

1. From the Mac Device Enrollment menu, click Data Explorer and then click Filters.

2. To build your query, perform one or both of the following actions:

l Click +Row to add a new attribute to your query. Select an attribute from the dropdown list. Enter the desired criteria

and then click Apply. Add as many rows to your query as necessary. To appear in the results, a device must meet the

criteria for each row you add.

l Click +Grouping to add attributes to your criteria that can be AND or OR. Select an attribute from the dropdown list.

Enter the desired criteria and then click Apply. Add as many groupings as necessary. Select OR if only one attribute

must be satisfied for a device to appear in the results. Select AND if all attributes must be satisfied for a device to

appear in the results.

3. Click Apply All. The results of your filter settings appear in a table on the page.

4. Click Customize Columns to choose the columns you want to display.
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Renew an Apple MDM Push Certificate
Apple MDM Push Certificates, also referred to as APNs certificates, are valid for one year. You must renew the certificate each year

using the same Apple ID that you used to create it. If you do not renew your certificate and instead request a new certificate, Mac

Device Enrollment loses the ability to communicate with enrolled devices, and all devices must be re-enrolled.

The Apple Push Certificates Portal provides options to renew or to request a new certificate. You must select the

option to renew your existing certificate. Otherwise, all users are required to re-enroll their devices.

Before you begin
Make sure you have the credentials for the same Apple ID that you used when you obtained the original Apple MDM push certificate.

Renew your certificate
1. From the Main menu, click Administration > Shared Services > Mac Device Enrollment.

2. From the Mac Device Enrollment menu, click Configuration.

3. For Apple MDM Push Certificate, click Configure .

4. Click Download Certificate Signing Request to download a certificate signing request file. You upload this certificate to the

Apple Push Certificates Portal to request an Apple MDM Push Certificate.

5. Click Create Apple MDM Push Certificate to go to the Apple Push Certificates Portal and request your MDM Push Certificate.

Sign in to the Apple Push Certificates Portal with the same Apple ID you used to obtain the original certificate.

Remember to select the option to renew your certificate.

6. In the Apple ID field, enter the Apple ID that you used to request the MDM Push Certificate from Apple.

7. Upload the new Apple MDM Push Certificate file that you receive from Apple and click Save.
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Troubleshooting Mac Device Enrollment
If Mac Device Enrollment is not performing as expected, you might need to troubleshoot issues or change settings.

Collect logs
The information is saved as a ZIP file that you can download with your browser.

1. From the Main menu, go to Administration > Shared Services > Mac Device Enrollment.

2. From the Mac Device Enrollment Overview page, click Help .

3. Click Collect, and then click Download.
The file productname-support.[timestamp].zip downloads to the local download directory.

4. Contact Tanium Support to determine the best option to send the ZIP file. For more information, see Contact Tanium Support

on page 44.

Tanium Mac Device Enrollment maintains logging information in the Mac Device Enrollment.log file in the \Program

Files\Tanium\Tanium Module Server\services\Mac Device Enrollment directory.

Unable to enroll devices
There are several possible reasons why a user might not be able to enroll a device. If you are unable to enroll devices with Mac

Device Enrollment, see the following information.

Problem Solution

An individual user cannot enroll a device. Check the user's setting for the IdP

attribute mapped to the Allow Users

to Enroll field in Mac Device

Enrollment. To enroll a device, the

value must be set to True. If the

setting is set to False, the user

cannot enroll a device. For more

information, see Configure identity

providers.

No users can enroll devices. Check that the Apple Push Notification

Certificate has been uploaded, and that

it is not expired.

Check the status of the APNS service on

the Apple System Status website to

make sure the service is available:

https://developer.apple.com/system-

status/.

https://developer.apple.com/system-status/
https://developer.apple.com/system-status/
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Unable to upload response file
When you configure Mac Device Enrollment and upload the response file that you receive from Tanium Support, the Tanium Console

might display the message, Unable to process Onboarding Response File without customer details. When

this message is displayed, Mac Device Enrollment does not have the necessary customer information and cannot accept the

response file. This can happen if you generate and download a new request file after you hand off the initial request file to Tanium

Support.

When you see this message, you must restart the configuration process. Re-enter your customer information and download a new

request file. For information, see Create a Tanium MDM Cloud tenant on page 21.

Uninstall Mac Device Enrollment
Mac Device Enrollment has multiple components and therefore uninstalling is a multi-step process that requires you to take action

on the Tanium Server and on the devices enrolled with Mac Device Enrollment.

Contact Tanium Support

Before you begin the Mac Device Enrollment uninstall process, contact Tanium Support and let them know you plan to uninstall so

that you can be disconnected from the Tanium MDM Cloud.

Remove and manage user devices

Device users are immediately impacted when you unistall the Mac Device Enrollment services. You must have a plan to manage

these devices, including how you will remove device configuration profiles, enrollment profiles, and initial applications and plans to

clearly communicate next steps to the device users.

1. Have a plan for communicating next steps to device users that will be impacted by the uninstall process.

2. Use Enforce to remotely wipe the devices. Wiping the device removes the enrollment profile and any other remaining data.

3. Use Enforce to remove devices from Mac Device Enrollment. For more information, see Enforce User Guide: Remove a device.

After you remove a device, when the device next tries to contact Mac Device Enrollment, it will receive an error. This causes

the device to delete all device configuration profiles.

Uninstall the Mac Device Enrollment service

Do not begin the uninstall process before contacting Tanium Support.

1. Once Tanium Support notifies you that it is safe to proceed with the uninstall process, from the Main menu, go to

Administration > Configuration > Solutions.

2. In the Content section, select Mac Device Enrollment and click Uninstall.

3. Enter your Username and Password and then click Submit.

https://docs.tanium.com/enforce/enforce/mdm.html#delete
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Contact Tanium Support
To contact Tanium Support for help, sign in to https://support.tanium.com.

https://support.tanium.com/
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